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SKIN TO SKIN: a dialogue between art and fashion     �

Fremantle Arts Centre is proud to present Skin to Skin: a dialogue between art and 
fashion. Fashion is an important programming area at the Arts Centre. In 2008 we 

will present our second in conversation series of Fashion Talks and our Learning Program 
continues to feature courses in fashion.

The potential of fashion in Western Australia has been recognised by the State Government 
and the Department of Culture and the Arts through the introduction of its Designer Fashion 
Grants Program. Other states are only now emulating this progressive initiative.

Fremantle, as a lively hub for new and established designers, exemplifies the vigour of the 
local designer fashion scene. Fremantle Arts Centre is committed to supporting the sector 
through its fashion-related programming – of which Skin to Skin is just one part.

The interest in presenting fashion in galleries and museums has intensified over the last 
ten years, as part of the growth of interdisciplinary curatorial practises internationally and 
in Australia. Skin to Skin highlights a particular strength in Western Australia which is an 
interdisciplinary approach to fashion, art and textiles.

Thanks to our guest curator Lia McKnight and also to Fremantle Arts Centre’s Curator and 
Exhibitions Manager, Jasmin Stephens. This excellent exhibition has developed through a 
sustained dialogue between Lia, Jasmin and the exhibition’s contributors.

Thank you also to Shelagh Magadza, Artistic Director, and the 2008 Perth International 
Arts Festival for its support.

Finally, Fremantle Arts Centre, as part of the City of Fremantle, acknowledges the 
significant financial support of the State Government through the Department of Culture 
and the Arts.

Jim Cathcart

Director

Fremantle Arts Centre

DIrECTOr’S FOrWArD 





Phologroph Angelo FelOllo 2007 

its on the bed The smell of slole Imen rises upSaround him Looks 01 the bealen·uo LevI's slung 
across the pme chail and touches the fr~yed hem With 
his toes. HOir rises along his arms He reaches out 
and feels the denim which burrs beneath the calluses 
of his hand as he squeezes if between thumb and 
foreFinger Fox pulls Ihe jeans !torn Ihe choJi and sees 
how they hold the Imponl of hel body Held by the 
belt hoops, the denim falls open, fJJis out 05 though 
ii's her very skm And Fox, agall1, 15 powerless before 
her shope, con', help but hove hiS hands upon It. 10 
hold it to his face IIII the zipper bites hts lip 

Tim Wlrllon, Olrl Mus,c ' 

vVinton lokes us to Ihe core of our Inreroctlon With 
clothing - on inti mote, phYSical exchonge Ihot engages 
our body, our senses, as well as less tangible processes 
of memory and emollon One's clothing connal be 
separated from one's self and our underslanding 
of another - who they are Ithel( values, sexuality, 
religion, wealth) is much defined by what they wear 
and how they present Ihemselves.· In a sense, we are 
less ourselves noked os we are dOlhed The c10lhing 
of Winton's texl is on animate thing. Its presence is thol 
of on uncanny object - It has form, it bites bock; if 
Interacts as another being, describes a second self: 
"held by the bell hoops, the denim falls open, fills Qut 
os Ihough ii's her very skin" The wearing of clo/hing 
activates an inler-relollonshlp bctvveen two surfaces: 
Skm /0 Skm The carporeal reference of the litle to this 
exhibition may equally refer /0 the oreos of juncture 
betvveen orland fashion - the most conspiCUOUS point 
at which both disciplines meet being the body. The 
dialogue betvveen orl and fashion In thiS Instance refers 
10 our relationship to dress as on embodied practice. 
In my cpprooch to the Iheme, it was nol my Intention 10 

describe the similafliles or differences betv....een art and 
fashion, or in fOCI 10 frame fashion os ort or visa versa, 
but by bflngmg them together, to present a speculo/lve 
exploration of dress and Its capaCily 10 describe human 
experience 

The power of dress IS lis ablilly 10 (unc/lon as 0 kind of 
languoge What's more, it isa language Ihot IS Inllmately 
famdlar and speaks directly to both our corporeal 
and psychological senlience; our understanding of 
cloth In9 - its physical, symbolic and identifactory 
meaning - IS deeply embedded in our body and 
psychic conSCiousness Depictions of Ihe body reveal a 
ootentlollo engage the senses and connect wllh viewers 
In a physical, visceral or emotionol way Similarly, 
visual isations of dress trigger (1 sensorial response 
due to their tactile quo lilies, moleriol ossoclollons and 
affiliation to everyday lived experience. 

Fashion seems at once to expand and complicate oLir 
relationship with dress; even while our masI pm/ole, 
Intimate engagements with clothing are played Oul, 
we are slill at some level aware of branding (Levi's 
- the origina/j, or at the very least, experience a self
conscIOus awareness of Ihe language our clothes 
are speaking. ThiS experience is further amplified by 
our visually saturated environment in which we find 
ourselves constantly looking or being looked 01 New 
advances in science, media and communication 
technology find us Increoslngly exposed and surveilled, 
01 the some time making us complicit to this process 
What's more, il seems now everylhing is fashion every 
facel of contemporary life seems styled, branded and 
markeled as we witness an "overall aestheticisation of 
everyday life".3 Fashion photography and its marketing 
through magaZines and other visuol media increases 
our on;(iety about our bodies and how we present 



Poets of the Machine 

Return of rhe Leg (slill; 2005 
live performance 

Pholograph: MorgorelV,nCiguerro 

experience IS illustrated by Louise Snook's work titled 
Remnants, in which the clothes of a deceased eslate ore 
gothered, slitched and bound together to form a cacoon
like object The large, sensual form corresponds In scale 
to the human body and it resonales with us as another 
being or a warm, safe place to rest. The object appears 
like a shelter or discorded skin, Ihe vestige of a creature 
transformed or departed. Snook also intends to point 
towards "our consumer, throwaway habils; leaVing 
behind us, 0 discarded pile of redundant 'fashion-less' 
skins, as we supposedly move forward" I The form of 
the oblecl emerges organically, in part, dictated by the 
clothing itself buttons, cuffs ond seams remain evidenl, 
indicating Iheir original function It is a labour intenSive 
process, carried across many months In 0 tradition of 
domestic hand craft, the objects of Snook's art practice 
are worked on in evening limes of quietude, taken 
along to informal gatherings, are witness 10 humble and 
inlimate momenls af Ihe artisl's life. 

Counter 10 the feelings of desire aroused by the 
newness of fashion and luxurious fabriCS is the slight 
revulSion inspired by second hand clothes, parlicularly 
those lhat hold traces of their anonymous former owner 
This kind of objection is lessened when 0 sense of the 
person is held and revered - in Ihis case, the inllmocy 
of such objects is entirely compelling. Indeed, Snook's 
approach is one of reverence, along wilh a kind or 
gentle humour. The mismalched clothes - from gliltering 
synlhelics to somber plain shirls - intermingle and 
entvvine in a strange assemblage Ihot appears almost 
to have a life of ils own 

The merger of clothing ond housing is further witnessed 
in Elizabeth Delfs' self-described "object garments" 
thaI are part fashion, part habitation, pori figurallve 
5culplure. Sirongly Influenced by the buill environment, 

Delfs' work "asks how we may see ourselves as 
IndiViduals wrapped In garmenls, and enveloped by 
bUildings, while ultimately posing the question 10 the 
audience of the function or cloth and garment". 80th 
dress and bUilding extend and define Ihe spaces around 
Ihe body and Delfs' work underscores Ih,s connecl,on 
She applies a repetitious use of cuttif1g, smocking ond 
printing to 'ndustrral materds such as foom, fly wife ond 
plastics to creafe structures Ihat appear bolh architectural 
and organic. Photographed on the body, Delfs' 
sculptural forms leave me wondering, does the body 
wear the dress or fhe dress wear the body? I believe the 
answer to be neither: the two parts represenl separate 
bul essential components to the Walk Hung on the 
wall, Ihe oblecls ore hard to cotegorrse and exert whot 
Delfs describes os on "unfamiliar sensuallry" The loss 
of function draws out Ihelf sculptural quail lies but in tb,s 
state they appear strangely dormont - loined to ihc 
body, the works are completed, their kinetiC energy IS 
acllvaled 

;\cknowledglng the philosophy and working practice of 
Ja panese deSigners such as IsseyMlyo ke, Yoh jiYoma molo 
and Rei Kowakubo, Delfs defies Western fashion's norms 
or beaJty, symmetry and sexual delineation Based on 
the universal symbols of beauty - the circle, squore ond 
triangle - her garments sprrng out or flatlen like paper 
lanterns. Consequently, they encounter the body in fluid 
ways, disrupting, redlstrrbulm9 and distorting form 
Transcending c1osslf,cohons of oge, gender ar>d body 
type, her garments truly ore for any body. 

Fashion hos long dictated the terms by which we 
define feminine beauty and ideal proportion. Anne 
Farren works against these constraints, draWing our 
attention 10 a fundamental bodily blueprint 10 which we 
unconSCiously ascribe Farren plays with the essential 



structure and language of garment using a pattern 
block for the basic 'shift' dress B05lc_lon~uoge IS on 
assemblage of several ports In whlC.h tne template 
for a size 8 dress is replicated in laminated wood, 
drafting film and silk organza Strung up on hOrlgers 
and dress making hooks, there IS on eerie tension to 
these fragmented ports as they seem to shiH betvveen 
body and dress. 

Farren's composition appears clinical arld restrained, 
the minimal use of form and materials prolecting 0 

sense of stasis and constraint mlrroflng the rigidity 
of Imposed cultural ideals The voluminous loyers of 
Identlcol palterns speak to the singular dimenSion of 
phYSical proportion thai defines fashion's Ideal body 
- Ihe clone-like size 8 model Yet as the components 
'shift' [TOm InfleXible, Irldustflol moleflol 10 layered silk, 
the possibility of movemerlt or exponsiorl IS implied 
Farren says, "the dress block IS the cOrltrol; the pOint 
of reference from which the garment IS structured; the 
componerlts of the dress, layered beSide the control, 
reflect on the poterltlal for shape shifting" As we are 
drown bock 10 a frogde, sklr1-l,ke layeflng, the overall 
view i~ somewhat humonlsed; Farren IS attracted to 
sdk for its connections to the body in Its parchment-like 
quality, and as a protein-based substance, similar to 
our own skin Strorlgely, the flattened, rtgid component 
appears oversized, belying its oclual Ismail) scale 
ThiS opltcol mislmpresslon reveals that our sense of 
proportion and size IS perceptual and by no means 
exact or urllversol 

Culturally defined standards of femininity are further 
explored by Kirsten Hudson For from an approoch 
of restraint however, Hudson u~s elements of excess 
as a speCIfiC aesthetiC strategy LUMP - a self pOllror! 
conSists of three cubes of pink sugar, one crumbling, one 
encased In acryliC, the last embo<,sed With a William 
Morns 'NarCISSUs' pattern Each represent the weight 
of the artist (68 kg) POI' I·~J the female body with pmk 
sugar, Hudson draws on the asSOCiative pofenltals of her 
materlob and their lactile, sensual quoit ties. She stales 
"although the female body os such is miSSing, Ihis work 
IS deSigned to bear the imprint of the absent body In 
an exploration of materiality that alludes 10 and can be 
Identified With many ospecls of femininity - sweet, pink, 
decorated, lecklng and unstable" 

Hudson presenls the body In a state of dissolution, 
the ephemeral material pOignantly describing the 
tranSience of our own eXistence Sugor cames With It 
too, associations of craving and addiction and here, ItS 

volume and colour draw atlenlton to the consumption 
of the female body as 0 commodity The (Igld box from 
which sugar leaks as a thick dark toffee, reads as a 
kind of perverse containment; yet deSPite Imposed 
borders, the female body seeps ond will not be held 
The acryliC encasing further references the function of 
clothing as both a form of 'housing' for the body, a 
proteclive extenSion of the built environment; as well as 
a force of constraint and repression in the arltculation 
of female Identity and modes of behaViour The third 
'lump' finds the body deeply inscribed by its decoration 
- the pallernlng of wallpaper Of textdes in a kind of 
'houseWife' syndrome, the body IS Indiscernible from ItS 
odornment, IS camouflaged wlih Its domestic setting like 
the proverbial 'plece of furniture' The work oritculotes 
on experience of female sublectlvlty In which a sense of 
fragility and InVISibility predominates 

A number of works vi'Suolise deSign or decorative 
envlronrnents absorbing or Integrating the body ThiS 
may allude to a contemporary struggle to find personol 
Idenlity in the face of overwhelming cultural and Visual 
enVifonmenls, and further hlghllght<, the sense that 
clothing can both d,ss,pote ond assert a sense of the 
indiVidual In Minaxi May's sotlflcal take on the 
'metrosexuol' phenomenon, person becomes deSign 
as the transient and superfiCial nature of thiS culturally 
constructed identity IS mirrored through the medium of 
wallpoper. ThiS synlhetic environment allvdes to a kmd 
of disposoble persanallty and a Wider appropriation 
and packaging of the male body as 0 commodity or 
marketable Item" Describing on inordinate In\erest In 

appearance and style, the 'mellosexual' is on Idenllty 
that is tied to consumerism. Mark Simpson wha COined 
the phrase say~· "For some time now, old-fashioned 
(relproductive, repressed, unmOlsturlzed heterosexuality 
has been given the pink slip by consumer capitalism 
The SIOIC, <,elf-denylng, modest straight mole didn't shop 
enough. so he hod to be replaced by a new kind 
of man, one less certoln of hiS Identify and much more 
Interested In hiS Image .. A man, In other words, who 
IS on advertiser's walking wet dream" 13 Yet with thiS 
concept comes the possibility of diSMantling the gay
slraight, male-female binaries that eXist In fashion, and 
the culturally determined rules about what consltlutes 
acceptable mole dress, generally defined by uniformity, 
efficiency and neutrali~1 What IS so confusing and even 
confronting about the metrosexual image IS its non
conformity to gender specific roles -sexual differentiation 
being fundamental to the function of fcshion One is left 
to wonder if like all fods and fashions, 'hiS 100 will pass: 



or to whot exlelll il may be cullurally ililegroted to form 
o new dehnlliOIl of moscul,nily, olle Ihol perhaps allows 
greoler expressioll and difference 

It IS lusl such 0 progression Ihot Poets of the 
Machine jPotM) seeK as they ollempl to disrupt Ihe 
convenllons of male dress which encourage uniformily 
and disallow Ihe Kind of freedom af expression that 
female dress offers Their fashion performances flaunt 
alld revecl areas of Ihe mole body Ihol Iradilianally 
remain hidden I, IS an afproach which conlrodlcls 
the desexuallslng nature a male dress and allows a 
sensual engagemenl between body and garment, body 
and vievver Here, mosculinily IS enloyed for its Visual 
pleasure However, by preseniHlg live, active bodies 
(With a strong element of humour) PalM activate 0 

resistance 10 the voyeuristic gaze thot has historically 
oblectlfled the passive (female) body Inlo a spectacle. 
Rather, Ihelr performances allow a sense of Irony 10 

emerge In a subversion of fhe Iradilianal fashion parade 
of gaunt, expressionless female models Presenllng Ihelr 
ideas In a live context further highlights Ihe Impartance 
of clolhlng in Ihe staging of Ihe self and as a gesture of 
communicatIon and exchange. 

Their Reversals collecllon largeIs the male suil, 
deconstructlng thiS universal emblem of uniformily, 
PotM Slate, "we are laKing qurntessenllally mole i1ems 
of dress and applYing a punk ethos "RIp it Up and Slart 
Again" to the busilless suil, Ihal ublqul\ous expression 
of male [self) COlltrol; appropriallrg, subverting and 
remsernbllng II" Poets of Ihe Machine urge expressions 
of moscullnlly 10 value appearance and Include 
flambcyonce, Ihelr work Inlegrales the notion of the 
'Ioyful flouflsh' - the strut of a bull fighler, parode of a 
boxer or gesture of the circus performer on complellon 
of Iheir acl Disputing !he link between 'vanily Gnd folly', 
PotM argue for the male sell to be proud, sensuous and 
unafraid 10 seek an IndiVidual sense of slyle. 

Angela Ferolla uses fhe while lee-shirt and leans 
as 0 bosls 10 explore fashion's poradoxlcairelationshrp 
\0 conformlly, and self expreSSion Slgnllying the 
homogenelly of western dress - 0 kind of modern 
day de-gendered uniform, Ferdla monlpulates these 
slandard slreel-weor items, urging the Inrernol realm or 
Ihe individual to break Ih,ough a blond, allonymolls 
exterior Ferolla reconstrucls the garments to Include a 
secret world inside that peeks Ihrough Ihe seams and 
slrains againsl borders, distorting and expanding the 
restrictive garments The underlying 'growth' gives form 
and substance 10 the c1athing, demonslrotillg Ihat our 

exterior wear need not be merely superfiCial, purely 
functional, but holds Ihe potential 10 make manlfesl our 
psyche and soul 

The work's Irlle, Prelude /0 Pop, has obVIOUS references 
to popular cui lure as well as a humorous allUSion to the 
expansion and growlh of the internal world bubbling 
benealh Ihe surface, threatening to burst fortr In 
uncontalned, diverse and Illdividualised dress, Ferollo 
sees Ihe pOlenllal far a new definition of ~cauty, one 
thol "expresses Imaginollon, vulnerabilily, eccentrlclly 
and wild dreams" 

Megan Salmon examines thecross-cullural references 
seen In Western deSign In a series of garmenls which 
shift Irorn one cultural Idenlily to another through a 
series of deconslruclive processes Trodltlonal sewing 
techniques, origami folding and loinery funcllon like Ihe 
/rnes of a drawillg, as Solmon draws on the formal 
language of both her fine arl training and fashion 
practice Salmon's work is influenced by the technical 
plocesses ond sculptural techniques of Japanese texliles 
and foshioll and demonstrates on approach Similar 
10 Ihol of many Japanese deSigners In which Ihere is 
no clear cut distinction between art ond deSign The 
shilling belween borrowed world Identifies may suggest 
Western fashion's appropriation of 'elhnic Slyle' and the 
homogenlsatlon of culture os an effeci of globallsalion. 
Salmon however, does not atlempl 10 place a value 
ludgement on thiS pasl-rnodern experrence of dissolVing 
borders and cultural seepage Ralher II is revealed 
Simply as a process, and one thai has opened up new 
pOSSibilities tor creallve expression 

Similarly to Farren, Salmon finds a corporeal reference 
11\ her use of silk orgallza - occented by a u',e of skin 
tones, Ihe empty garmenls appear as If fashiolled 
from discorded skin The absence 01 011 inlerior form 
hrqhlrghts the kinetic life of fashion and the Importance 
of Ihe body, Without which, garments exist In a kind of 
half life Jean Cocleau eloquently sums up thiS Inlerplay 
of embcdlment In hiS Diary of a Mm. "I saw dresses Ihis 
momin',j in Ihe farmyord 01 Rochecorbon where I om 
shaoliFJ They were hanging ill the sun, side by Side, 
like Bluebeard's Wives, only lifeless. They Ioded their 
souls, and the soul of a dress IS a body". 14 Interesllngly, 
wlthoul a body a garmenl becomes an object, which 
1'1 the contex! of an art museum, allows Ihe vlevver 10 
refieci on lis symboliC and formal qualilies. 

The cross-culluro! IronsmlSSlon of different slyles and 
traditions oh,s deSigners new creative strategies, 
visual languages and technical processes. Yet stdl, a 
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Spl!1Jl/ng G,r! 2007 

Digital photogroph 
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condition of fashion IS lIs presence within 0 speCific 
place and time. Viewed from a dis\once of years or 
decodes, the fashion of any particular era or location 
reads as a kind of socd, historical document, dra'Nlng 
In personal, culturol, ond geographical Influences to 
creote 0 dlstlnc' clothing terrain Perhaps due to the 
continued isolation of our state (despite obvious shifts 
towards a 'global' culture) the texture of Skin fa Skin 
reveals a localised approach to fashion Vvhich IS deeply 
Informed by pracess, construction and Interdisciplinary 
practice, and eVidences personalised creative strategies, 
rather than a view towards commerCial formots or 
International fashion trends Our clothing represents so 
much more than lis material ports - It holds the memory 
of OUI bodies, articulates Identity, places us physically 
in the context of a Wider history of consumerism, gender 
construction and socd signification, and contributes to 
our Visual culture Above all Skin to Skin attests to the 
fact that dress is profoundly human and consequently 
holds the potentiol to connect With us in dynamically 
complex and offecling ways 

L,a McKnight 
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Poets of the Machine
Muscule suits 200�

dye sublimation processed lycra

Anne Farren
Basic 2007
stained blue wood laminate  
metal skirt hanger, drafting film,  
silk organza, thread, pattern hooks
three parts ��� x �0 cm,  
��0 x �00 cm, ��0 x 80 cm



Davina Homer 
Swaddle 2008
digital photograph

Elizabeth Delfs
Collapsable Series (detail) 2008

open cell polyurethane foam
three parts,  

first part �00 x �00 cm variable 







Minaxi May 
MaaanFlora (detail) 2008
digital print wallpaper
Photograph: Minaxi May

Justine McKnight 
Flutter (installation detail) 2007

wool, silk, screenprint



Megan Salmon 
Asia 2007
shibori dyed silk organza jacket  
dip dyed silk organza tunic 

Donna Franklin and Gary Cass
Micro’be’ (detail) 2007 

cellulose fabric made  
from fermented wine







Louise Snook
Remnants (detail) 2007 
discarded clothes

Angela Ferolla 
prelude to pop  

(installation detail) 2008
cotton jersey tee-shirt with 

screenprint and fabric 
manipulation; blue jeans, 

padded denim machine stitched



Kirsten Hudson
LUMP – a self portrait (detail) 2008 
sugar, egg whites, water, acrylic
three �8 kg sugar cubes
Photograph: Kirsten Hudson

Georgina Cresswell 
Silvia (detail) 2007 

cotton, screenprint, stuffing  
on a metal armature

�70 x 200 cm 
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Gary Cass
Gary Cass has been a key scientific collaborator with numerous art and science projects based at the university 
of Western Australia. He is a founding member of bioalloy, an ongoing research endeavour into artistic 
cyborgian systems developed in the university’s Faculty of Natural and Agricultural Sciences Laboratories. 
beginning with the idea of designing and creating a machine that incorporates a living system that grows and 
nurtures its own ‘skin’, bioalloy’s research into the co-existence of a cyborgian system and the human body led to 
a collaboration with performance artist S. Chandrasekaran. Cass’ collaborative projects with Chandrasekaran 
have been exhibited around the world, most recently at the biennale of Electronic Arts Perth and as a fringe 
event at the Venice biennale and Documenta in 2007. www.bioalloy.org

Georgina Creswell 
Georgina Creswell is an established textile artist who has exhibited extensively throughout Australia, including 
the recently touring Tamworth Fibre Textile Biennial (200� – 200�). She is also known for her garment design 
and construction, and is currently developing the Blushouse label, stocking a number of Western Australian 
art and fashion outlets with unique small ranges of artwork and clothing. both streams of work are influenced 
by naïve and folk art and are sourced from sensations of the interior world, acting as a record of lived 
experience. Creswell presents ‘a life made of lumps, dots and scribbles – an assemblage which is unexpectedly 
harmonious’. 

Elizabeth Delfs
Elizabeth Delfs’ interests lie in the intersection between art, the garment and the built environment. Her work 
investigates notions of beauty in resistance to the indoctrination of gender by mainstream fashion and the 
international media. Through her hybrid practice she seeks to exploit innovative applications of materials 
through traditional textile processes such as dying, printing, smocking and cutting. Delfs’ work has been shown 
both nationally and internationally in exhibitions such as Talente (200�), a showcase of emerging art, craft and 
design in Munich, Germany, and the L’Oreal Melbourne Fashion Festival’s cultural program at the HASSELL 
Studios in 200�. In early 2008 she will exhibit a collaborative work with international photographer robyn 
beeche at the Melbourne Art rooms.

Anne Farren
For the past ten years the focus of Anne Farren’s work has been the exploration of the metaphoric relationships 
between elements of the garment and the body. Of particular interest is the layers of reading that can be evoked 
through an examination of ideas such as ‘skin’. Farren’s work has been exhibited extensively in Australia, 
Thailand, China and Japan over the last twenty years and is held in a number of public collections. Farren was 
responsible for the establishment of the Australian-Japan Textile Exchange Project in ���2 and is represented in 
the latest Telos publication, Textiles of the World, released internationally in August 2007.

Angela Ferolla
Angela Ferolla has been an active participant in Western Australian fashion and textiles for over eighteen 
years, formerly running the label frogbones fishlegs. Her work explores the blurred boundary between these 
two mediums and expresses the internal world of the social self. rather than allowing them to remain hidden, 
Ferolla uses humour to draw out mental and emotional scapes which then inspire surface manipulation. Her 
interest in experimental textile techniques and garment construction led her to complete an internship at the 
Yoshiki Hishinuma Studio, Tokyo, Japan, in 200�. Ferolla is currently developing Rocucu, a fashion/textile label 
focusing on innovative textile and pattern making techniques.
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Donna Franklin
Donna Franklin creates work that combines bio-art, textiles, installation, costume, performance and film. 
Her research aims to explore the implications and applications of biological entities within art and fashion 
contexts, with a particular focus on spectacle, the politics of body commodification and the use of organic 
substance. In 200� Franklin was awarded a residency at SymbioticA, the art and science collaborative 
research laboratory in the School of Anatomy and Human biology at the university of Western Australia, 
where she created Fibre Reactive, a garment imbedded with living fungi, Pycnoporus coccineus (orange 
bracket fungus), which continues to grow. Franklin’s work has been shown locally and internationally, 
including at Prix ARS Electronica, Linz, Austria, in 2007. www.bioalloy.org

Davina Homer
Davina Homer uses fashion to articulate ideas about the associations between taste and value, materials 
and human experience. She works from discarded fabrics and recycled clothing, reconstructing the materials 
using superseded methods of construction to form new garments. The continual re-use of materials critiques 
the production of fashion, highlighting issues such as the waste associated with consumerism and the labour 
intensive nature of production. Homer is the founder of the Prude label. Her collections are a collage of 
vintage fabrics and details, specialising in one-off and limited edition clothing and accessories.

Kirsten Hudson
Kirsten Hudson is an artist, researcher and writer interested in how fashion can be used as a tool to critique 
cultural ideologies associated with social and sexual identity. Often using her own body as the subject, Hudson 
employs a range of mediums including performance, installation, digital video, photography and animation 
to examine and expose the context within which we define femininity. She is completing a Doctorate of 
Creative Arts at Curtin university of Technology and is an artist-in-residence at SymbioticA, the art and science 
laboratory based at the university of Western Australia, where she is working on the first stage of development 
of project DESIGNER SKINS – the ultimate fashion statement. www.tangentfm.com

Justine McKnight
Justine McKnight has worked across contemporary art and fashion since completing a Masters in Visual Art 
at Edith Cowan university in ���8. She has an extensive background in textiles and has been creating 
small fashion collections as STAIN since 2000. McKnight’s practice has also included video and site-based 
installation. Her work reflects an interest in the point of transition from one state to another and the traces that 
are evidenced through this action. At times this has been a highly physical investigation, however, recently 
it has included more poetic and autobiographical resonances. McKnight’s work has been included in [ex] 
Changing Tradition, an Australia-Japan textile exchange project shown in Perth (200�) and Kyoto (2007).

Minaxi May
Minaxi May explores the relationships that exist between art and creative industries such as fashion and 
graphic design. Her frequently satirical works investigate themes of popular, urban and media cultures and 
their impact on notions of identity, commodity and the everyday. May has received numerous prizes including 
the Australian Wool Corporation’s Young Designer of the Year Award. In 200� she was awarded the 
Artsource Gunnery residency at Artspace, Sydney, where she had a solo studio show, Playtime. Her work 
has been exhibited both locally and nationally, with her solo show Tagged: Celebrity.Change.Commodity 
having toured throughout Western Australia for the past two years. May’s work is featured in private collections 
internationally and in Australia, including the Cruthers Collection. www.minaximay.com
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Poets of the Machine
Koral and Stripe have performed across the uK, Europe and Australia as Poets of the Machine (PotM)  
since ��88. Initially presenting ‘spoken word’ pieces, in 200� their performance began to incorporate 
installation and situational aspects with BookMaze in collaboration with blum und Ganz, and its companion 
project, BookWall. Integrating text with constructed spaces, these works required participants to negotiate 
structures built with tens of thousands of books. From 200� PotM have developed their text into garments with 
a series of fashion projects in collaboration with local artists. PotM test the boundaries of what is wearable, 
particularly in relation to men. Fascinated by style, vanity and the performative nature of dress, PotM question 
the nature of masculinity and the presentation of self through the medium of clothing. 

Megan Salmon
Although Megan Salmon is known for her painting and drawing, she enjoys commercial success with a 
clothing label that captures the sensitivities of her artistic background. Her label occupies the nexus between 
fashion and art through the textiles she manipulates and the sculptural forms she creates. Salmon’s artwork is 
represented in many collections including the Art Gallery of Western Australia, the Holmes à Court Collection 
and the Powerhouse Museum. Her self-titled clothing label was launched in 2000 and is sold throughout 
Australia and New Zealand. Currently she designs eight collections a year and is embarking on a global 
enterprise through the establishment of her own studio/factory in Ningbo, China, in February, 2008. 

Louise Snook
Louise Snook is a textile designer, stylist, teacher and artist. Having worked as a social worker, personal 
stories continue to intrigue her as a source for reflection and inspiration; her work often deals with the fragility 
of the human condition. In 200� her garments won prizes at the National Gown of the Year Awards in 
Melbourne and the Design Industry Association Student Award. Snook has designed contemporary knitwear 
and presented garments as part of the International Merino Conference 200�, Design for Comfort Fashion 
Event. In 2007 she travelled to Mongolia to participate in an international felt-makers’ network gathering.  



From the Curator:
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Designer Fashion Grant program and the Fremantle Arts Centre. I would like to thank the contributors for their inspiring contribution 
to the exhibition. Thank you also to Exhibitions Manager, Jasmin Stephens, for her tireless efforts and to the outstanding staff at the 
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photographer bewley Shaylor and catalogue designer Milton Andrews. 
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